To determine the accuracy of knee examination under anesthesia (EUA) and develop a prognostic score for partial anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) tears. Materials and Methods: A total of 229 patients with an ACL injury were included. Knee EUA was performed using the Lachman test, pivot shift test and arthrometric maximum manual sidetoside difference (AMMD) test. The arthroscopic examination is the gold standard for the diagnosis of partial and complete ACL tears, which was compared with EUA findings. Multivariate logistic regression was estimated, and the significant variables were used to develop a predictive score. Results: The relative risk for a complete tear with Lachman 2+ was 8.55 (range, 3.5 to 20.7) and 53.04 (range, 6.7 to 417) with Lachman 3+, compared to Lachman 1+. Negative pivot shift was reported in 23 cases in the partial tear group (76.7%) and in 22 in the complete tear group (11.1%). The AMMD was 3.5 mm in the partial tear group and 5.4 mm in the complete tear group (p<0.05). A prognostic score of less than five suggested the presence of a partial ACL tear. The score showed 81.1% sensitivity and 68.7% specificity. Conclusions: Partial ACL tears can be differentiated from complete tears with Lachman test, pivot shift test, and AMMD test.
Introduction
The anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) consists of two anatomic and functional bundles, the anteromedial (AM), responsible for stabilizing the knee joint in response to anterior tibial load, and the posterolateral (PL), responsible for stabilizing the knee in combined rotatory load 1) . Recent interest in anatomic double bundle ACL reconstruction has increased attention to partial ACL ruptures and augmentation techniques, preserving tissue remnants. Several reports described the clinical outcomes of ACL reconstruction preserving the bundle that remains intact 26) . Theoretical advantages of preserving ACL tissue include proprio ception 7) , improved graft vascularity and biomechanical proper ties 5, 8) . The decision to preserve ACL tissue is challenging and de termining if the remaining tissue is biomechanically functional is difficult. Clinical and arthrometric examination under anesthesia (EUA) in combination with arthroscopic assessment can be used as a tool for this purpose. There is, however, a lack of information regarding findings in the physical examination in partial ACL ruptures. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is an excellent di agnostic test for ACL tears; however, in the case of a partial tear, it is not useful in determining whether to preserve remnant fibers or not since it does not show the functional state.
The purpose of this study is to determine the accuracy of knee EUA and develop a prognostic score for the diagnosis of a par 
Materials and Methods
A cohort study was designed and approved by our Institu tion's Ethics Review Board. All participants provided informed consent. The participants were all consecutive patients who con sulted with the physician (ME, MA, and RH) between May 2007 and May 2012 for acute traumatic knee or persistent sensation of instability and a positive Lachman test. A torn ACL was sus pected and confirmed with an MRI in them, and they underwent primary ACL reconstruction. Patients were excluded if they had two or multiligament knee injuries, previous ACL reconstruc tion, contralateral ligament knee injuries or contralateral ACL reconstruction. A total of 229 patients were recruited. No attempt to differenti ate partial from complete ACL ruptures in MRI was made. All of them were examined under anesthesia before surgery. The knees were assessed with the patients under spinal anesthesia and be fore sterile skin preparation. The same examiner, a senior ortho pedic surgeon, performed all evaluations. The Lachman test was graded as 1+ if anterior tibial translation was subjectively estimat ed to be less than 5 mm; as 2+, between 5-10 mm; or 3+, greater than 10 mm. The pivot shift test was graded as 1+ if a subtle change of motion or glide without an appreciated articular clunk was present; a 2+ pivot shift represented a distinct clunk; and a 3+ pivot shift represented a gross clunk or locking in the sublux ated position 9) . Anterior displacement was measured by the KT 1000 knee arthrometer (MEDmetric, San Diego, CA, USA) with the knee at 20° of flexion, applying a maximum manual anterior force. Both the involved and uninvolved knees were assessed, and the AMMD in anterior tibial displacement was registered. The results of physical examination were compared with arthroscopic findings. The arthroscopic evaluation was performed via the AM, anterolateral and accessory AM portals. Any accompany ing meniscal or chondral lesions were treated. A partial ACL tear was defined as a tear of one of the two ACL bundles (AM or PL). The partial ACL rupture was confirmed and the quality of the remaining tissue was subsequently evaluated (Fig. 1) . The remnant bundle was meticulously probed, and its tension pattern was assessed through the whole knee range of motion. When the remnant bundle was considered anatomically intact, an augmen tation technique was performed with a hamstring graft (Fig. 2 ). If a patient had a complete ACL tear, single bundle anatomic re construction was performed using a quadruple hamstring graft, and the femoral tunnel was drilled through an AM accessory portal. Cortical fixation of the femur was performed and a screw was used for tibial fixation. For statistical analysis, Wilcoxon nonparametric unpaired test was used to assess the difference in KT1000 measurement be tween patients with a complete tear (complete tear group) and a partial tear (partial tear group). The relative risk (RR) for the type of ACL injury was calculated using a nominal regression model for the Lachman test and pivot shift test using the lowest grade of each test as the reference. Then, multivariate logistic regression was performed, and the significant variables were used to develop a predictive score. Binomial regression was used to weigh each variable in the score. Univariate logistic regression was estimated, using the score as the independent variable and ACL injury as the dependent. Then, a receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve was estimated, and the cutoff point was determined using maximum likelihood optimization. Confidence intervals of 95% and 5% significance levels were calculated. Data were processed using Stata ver. 11.2 (StataCorp., College Station, TX, USA).
Results
The average cohort age was 33.2 years (range, 15 to 60 years) with a female to male ratio of 0.8. After arthroscopic evaluation, partial ACL ruptures were confirmed in 30 cases (13.1%), of which 25 (83.3%) corresponded to AM bundle ruptures and 5 (16.7%) corresponded to PL bundle ruptures.
Results of Lachman and pivot shift tests matched with ar throscopic findings are shown in Table 1 . Of note is that higher grades in both Lachman and pivot shift tests were associated with the greater likelihood of finding a complete rupture in the arthroscopy. A negative pivot shift test was reported in 23 cases in the partial tear group (76.7%) and in 22 cases in the complete tear group (11.1%). When a pivot shift test 2+ or 3+ was found, no partial ACL rupture was observed. The mean AMMD was 3.53 mm in the partial tear group and 5.46 mm in the complete tear group. The median AMMD in the partial tear group was 3.5 mm (range, 2.32 to 4.68 mm), and in the complete tear group, it was 5 mm (range, 4.59 to 5.41 mm) (p=0.01) (Fig. 3) . A firm endpoint was present in 100% of the partial tear group and in 21% of the complete tear group. Relative risks were calculated using Lachman 1+ and pivot shift 0 as reference points. b) When pivot shift test was 2+ or 3+, no partial ACL rupture was observed. Multivariate logistic regression results showed that the pivot shift test (p=0.03), Lachman test (p=0.01) and AMMD (p=0.01) test are significant predictive variables for a partial ACL tear. The Lachman test was more significant when the variable was divided into Lachman 1+ and the rest, 2+ and 3+ ( Table 2) .
The predictive score was developed with those three variables: Lachman test 1+ scores 0 point and Lachman test 2+ or 3+ scores 1 point; pivot shift test 1+ scores 1 point, pivot shift 2+ scores 2 points and pivot shift 3+ scores 3 points. AMMD was scored according to their net value: if an AMMD was 3 mm, the score was 3 points and if it was 2 mm, the score was 2 points. Accord ingly, for example, a patient with Lachman 2+, pivot shift 2+ and AMMD of 8 mm scores 11 points (1+2+8) ( Table 3 ). The predic tive score had an odds ratio of 1.95 (range, 1.43 to 2.66) and an ROC curve with the area under the curve of 0.86 (range, 0.77 to 0.94) (Fig. 4) . If a patient has a total score of less than five points, it suggests a partial ACL tear, with a sensitivity of 81.8%, specific ity of 68.7%, a positive predictive value of 95.6% and a negative predictive value of 31.3%.
Discussion
The recent interest in anatomic ACL reconstruction has been focused on partial ACL ruptures and augmentation techniques preserving ACL tissue or an intact ACL bundle. However, the decision to preserve tissue is complicated, and there is a lack of information regarding clinical and arthrometric evaluation in partial ACL ruptures. The purpose of the present study was to determine if the clinical and arthrometric preoperative knee EUA is helpful in the diagnosis of a partial ACL rupture. Our hypoth esis was confirmed. We found statically significant differences in the Lachman test, pivot shift test and the AMMD between partial and complete ACL ruptures.
Arthrometric evaluation using a KT1000 arthrometer is the most commonly used ligament test, and particularly the maxi mum manual test has shown to be the most reliable testing meth od to discriminate normal from pathologic anterior knee laxity 10) . According to our findings, a low grade sidetoside difference in arthrometric evaluations suggests a partial ACL rupture. Simi lar findings are reported in the literature 6, 1114) . In a case series study of isolated AM and PL bundle augmentation, Ochi et al. 11) reported a preoperative sidetoside difference of anterior dis placement measured by the KT2000 knee arthrometer at 30 lb as 3.4±2.4 mm; however, a comparison with complete ACL ruptures was not performed. In a case series of partial ACL ruptures, Frit schy et al. 12) reported a consistent maximum manual sidetoside difference that never exceeded 3 mm. Similar results were also shown by Bak et al. 13) in a case series of partial ACL ruptures re porting a sidetoside difference of less than 3 mm in 24 out of 34 cases. SonneryCottet et al. 14) reported a sidetoside difference of 4.8 mm in partial ACL ruptures (PL bundle tears) compared to 7.5 mm in complete tears. A delayed firm endpoint was reported in all cases with a partial rupture. Adachi et al. 6) in a comparative study showed that the preoperative sidetoside difference of an terior displacement measured by the KT2000 knee arthrometer at 30 lb was 5.3 mm in a partial ACL rupture group and 6.0 mm in a complete ACL tear group. A nongraduated preoperative pivot shift was reported as posi tive in 93.3% in the partial tear group and 92% in the complete tear group. The differences were not significant. Recently, Dejour et al. 15) reported similar findings in a casecontrol study compar ing the same clinical tests, MRI and instrumented laxity using the Telos Stress Device (Telos GmbH, Marburg, Germany). In their results, pivot shift test 2+ or 3+ was consistent with complete ACL ruptures and pivot shift test negative or 1+ was related to partial ruptures. The mean sidetoside difference was 9.1 mm for complete ruptures and 5.2 mm for partial ruptures. Although differences between groups were also reported significant, their values are higher than our results. The different devices used to measure anterior tibial translation may explain the difference. In a retrospective study, Yoon et al. 16) compared the preoperative findings in physical examination and MRI among standard ACL reconstruction, AM bundle augmentation and PL bundle aug mentation. No differences in the anterior drawer test and Lach man test among groups were reported, but the AM bundle aug mentation group showed a lower incidence of positive pivot shift test than the standard ACL reconstruction group and PL bundle augmentation group, suggesting that the presence of an entire PL bundle is related to a negative pivot shift finding. Because the number of patients with an isolated PL bundle rupture was too small (5 patients) in the current study, we did not attempt to differentiate knee EUA between partial AM and PL bundle rup tures, and we grouped them for analysis purposes into a partial tear group. The RR of having a complete tear with pivot shift 1+ was 11.9, and no partial ruptures were presented with pivot shift 2+ or 3+. Our findings suggest a high correlation between posi tive pivot shift test and a complete ACL rupture. In other words, the pivot shift test is relevant when its value is positive and not when it is negative for the diagnosis of a partial ACL rupture. There are several limitations to consider when interpreting the results of this study. The evaluation of Lachman's endpoint and pivot shift testing is subjective; we did not assess intraobserver or interobserver agreement, and the anterior tibial translation might not be the most accurate method to detect differences in partial versus complete ACL ruptures. In a computer model, Liu et al. 17) showed that stiffness and the rate of change of stiffness of the anterior force displacement better predict partial ACL ruptures than simple differences in anterior tibial translation. However, in clinical practice, the physical examination and the KT1000 ar thrometric evaluation are the most commonly used methods for physicians for the diagnosis of ACL ruptures. Although the scar pattern of the ACL remnant to the notch or posterior cruciate lig ament and chronicity may contribute to knee stability 5, 8) , we did not differentiate between chronic and acute injuries or different scar patterns. According to Nakamae et al. 8) , chronicity up to one year after injury may contribute to anteroposterior knee stability but not to rotational stability. Although not related directly with the aim of this study, the final decision to preserve tissue and perform an augmentation technique was also subjective and was performed according to the surgeon's experience and criteria.
It is not easy to decide whether to preserve a bundle. The sug gested predictive score can be used to summarize the three most clinically relevant tests to diagnose complete or partial ACL ruptures. According to our findings, it is highly recommended to perform EUA and arthrometric evaluation prior to ACL recon struction. We think that the suggested prognostic score can be a significant additional tool for the surgeon to decide if an ACL bundle is functional, and whether to preserve it and perform augmentation instead of complete ACL reconstruction.
Conclusions
The Lachman test, pivot shift test and arthrometric assessment under anesthesia can be useful for diagnosis of partial ACL tears. A composite score of less than five from the tests suggests a par tial ACL rupture.
